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Royston Labels appoints new managers to grow its thriving label
manufacturing business.

Royston Labels is a leading UK self-adhesive label provider, and the move to recruit new staff
is seen as a reflection of its continued growth. The company philosophy to constantly deliver
impeccable and reliable service is upheld by the fantastic people whom it elects to employ.

Hertfordshire, UK (PRWEB UK) 26 February 2013 -- Leading UK label manufacturer Royston Labels recruits
two new management personnel at its production facility; Studio Manager Ian Newbon, and Marketing
Manager Stephanie Rogers.

Ian Newbon was appointed to manage all aspects of the company’s studio and print tool production, to develop
new innovations and to improve procedures in support of Royston Labels’ commitment to quality and best
practice.

Paul Clayton, MD, said “Ian is an ideal choice for the role, not only because of his extensive management
skills, but also his 12 years of prior experience in researching and developing new technology. Ian’s
contribution to the business, including the Account and Production Management teams, will allow us to
continue to surpass our client’s expectations.”

Stephanie Rogers, who recently joined the Royston Labels team as Marketing Manager, is tasked with
increasing the quality and consistency of communications with all company stakeholders, and with growing
business in the various industry sectors. Stephanie’s background of managing campaigns at a global level, and
her passion for clear and meaningful messaging will make her a valuable asset to the company.

“Recruiting Stephanie is a strategic result of our need to ramp up the way we communicate with our
customers,” Stated Paul Clayton. “We’re one of the best label suppliers out there and have over 25 years of
experience in delivering a superior product. We hope that Stephanie will help us spread this important
message.”

In addition, Royston Labels is seeking to recruit a new Quality Control Manager, who will undertake
responsibility for upholding the strict quality standards that have become a benchmark for Royston Labels.

About Royston Labels:
Founded in 1984, Royston Labels is a multi-award winning manufacturer, specializing in top quality, fit for
purpose labels that are certified to ISO9001 and PS9000standard. Royston Labels are passionate about labels,
understand the power of labels to add brand value and communicate product identity, and are dedicated to
ensuring excellence in service.www.roystonlabels.co.uk

For more Information please contact: Stephanie Rogers, Marketing Manager
www.roystonlabels.co.uk
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Contact Information
Stephanie Rogers,
Stephanie Rogers
+44 (0)1763 257521

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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